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Abstract—Software-intensive projects are specified and mod-
eled using domain terminology. Knowledge of the domain termi-
nology is necessary for performing many Software Engineering
tasks such as impact analysis, compliance verification, and
safety certification. However, discovering domain terminology
and reasoning about their interrelationships for highly technical
software and system engineering domains is a complex task which
requires significant domain expertise and human effort. In this
paper, we present a novel approach for leveraging trace links in
software intensive systems to guide the process of mining facts
that contain domain knowledge. The trace links which drive our
mining process, define relationships between artifacts such as
regulations and requirements and enable a guided search through
high-yield combinations of domain terms. Our proof-of-concept
evaluation shows that our approach aids in the discovery of
domain facts even in highly complex technical domains. These
domain facts can provide support for a variety of Software
Engineering activities. As a use case, we demonstrate how the
mined facts can facilitate the task of project Q&A.
I. INTRODUCTION
Software and systems engineering projects are deployed
across diverse domains such as communication and control,
medical devices, finance, and electronic health care. Each of
these domains is characterized by its own terminology [19]
which is used ubiquitously within relevant systems to specify
requirements, create architectural documents, and to define
variable names etc. As a result, tasks such as identifying re-
quirements ambiguities [30], evaluating requirements coverage
in the design [16], or performing a safety analysis [13] all
require project stakeholders, and the tools they use, to under-
stand the terminology of the application domain including the
domain entities they represent and the relationships between
them. The current Software Engineering practice of creating a
basic project glossary defining terms and acronyms [2], [31]
falls far short of providing the knowledge needed to automate
tasks that are dependent upon natural language processing
[11]. Ideally, the glossary should be complemented with a full
ontology defining domain specific terms and their concrete
associations; however, constructing an ontology across highly
technical software and systems engineering projects, can be
extremely time-consuming [10].
We therefore propose a novel approach for mining domain
knowledge in the form of associations between domain terms,
referred to as domain facts from now on, for lightweight
ontology generation. We leverage the trace links inherent
to all safety-critical software projects. Such projects are
required by certifying bodies to provide explicit trace links
across artifacts such as hazards, applicable regulations,
design, source code, and test cases. A trace link is defined in
terms of a source and target artifact. For example, consider
the following trace link between a requirement and design
element:
Artifact Artifact Text
Design (D1)
(Source)
The event thread records all actions or
events for later review or audit.
Requirement
(R1) (Target)
Each log entry shall have a time stamp
with its time of occurrence
This trace link indicates that design element D1 helps satisfy
requirement R1. It also implies that associations exist between
specific terms (e.g., nouns, noun phrases or verbs) in the text
of the artifacts. Our approach searches for valid associations
between each pairwise combination of terms across the source
and target artifact. For example, we may discover the domain
fact that log is a synonym for record (typed relation) and/or
that an event is associated with time stamp (untyped relation).
Some associations embedded across trace links may not be
described in a typical domain corpus, and therefore would be
overlooked by conventional relation extraction methods.
We execute a targeted search for domain facts guided
by trace links. Consider, for a minute an Electronic Health
Record (EHR) system, which is one of the datasets explored
later in this paper. This EHR system contains approximately
13,000 domain specific terms. An unguided search for pairwise
associations through this space would require investigating
more than one hundred million combinations, the vast majority
of which would be unlikely to yield useful associations. On
the other hand, the project contains 1064 regulations and
116 requirements connected through 589 trace links. If, on
average, each regulation and each requirement contains five
domain specific terms, representing 25 possible associations
per link, then our approach would search through only 14,725
potentially high-yield candidate associations. While it does not
guarantee, and indeed is unlikely to find, a complete set of
domain facts, it does find a subset of the most important ones
inferred by existing trace links. Most importantly, we have
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Fig. 1. An overview of the relation mining process
shown that even incomplete sets of domain facts can provide
support for many software engineering tasks [12].
We posit that the more complete grammatical structure
inherent to software and system requirements facilitates the
task of mining domain facts, and that such domain facts
can then be used to support a broad range of tasks that
depend upon natural language – for example, understanding
relations between domain terms may facilitate better support
for activities such as issuing queries against source code.
II. DOMAIN TERMINOLOGY
Our approach is illustrated and evaluated across the two
domains of Electronic Health Records (EHR), and Medical
Infusion Pumps (MIP). The EHR project artifacts included
1064 regulatory requirements for managing electronic health-
care records, developed by the Certification Commission for
Healthcare Information Technology (CCHIT) [6], 116 require-
ments extracted from documentation for WorldVista, the USA
Veterans Health Care system [28], and 586 associated trace
links between them. The MIP artifacts were all extracted from
a Technical Report entitled “Integrated Clinical Environment
Patient-Controlled Analgesia Infusion Pump System Require-
ments” [23], which included goals, use cases, requirements,
components, and trace links. We extracted 126 requirements,
22 component descriptions, and 131 associated trace links for
purposes of this study. For each of the domains we also used
Google to search for, and retrieve, 100 documents describing
products in the domain.
Those datasets contain 90,604 unique terms, i.e., words and
phrases, in the EHR domain and 29,861 in the MIP domain.
We differentiate domain-specific terms from more general ones
by computing domain specificity as follows:
DS(t) = ln
[
frq(t,D)∑
t∈Dfrq(t,D)
/
frq(t, G)∑
t∈Gfrq(t, G)
]
(1)
where the first component frq(t,D)∑
t∈Dfrq(t,D)
is the normalized
number of occurrences of term t in the domain-specific corpus,
and the second component is the normalized number of
occurrences of t in the general corpus of documents. Through
experimentation we establish a threshold T , such that all words
and phrases scoring DS scores higher than T were deemed to
be domain specific. 13,287 domain specific terms were found
in the EHR system, and 4,317 in the MIP system.
III. MINING RELATIONS
The relation mining process is summarized in Fig. 1. Given
a trace link, it first evaluates the associations between each pair
of domain specific terms extracted from the project’s software
artifacts using a variety of techniques. Candidate facts are
generated and ranked by integrating those associations with
a heuristic based method. The ranked list of candidate facts is
then presented to the user for validation.
A. Searching Associations
For each pairwise combination of terms generated from
trace links, we first employ four different techniques to search
for associations between each pairwise combination of do-
main specific terms in the linked artifacts. As our results
will indicate, different techniques identify different kinds of
associations at varying degrees of confidence.
• Syntactic Relatedness (SYN) is discovered using Lexico-
Syntactic Patterns (LSPs) [14] – generalized linguistic struc-
tures or schemas that indicate semantic relationships presented
in the text [26]. For example, from “medications, such as
antibiotics, . . . ” we can infer that medication is a hypernym
of antibiotics. After reviewing domain documents, we iden-
tified a set of LSPs to extract taxonomic and compositional
relationships and summarize them in Table I. We also used
Dependency Path Analysis to extract other types of non-
taxonomic relationships by extracting domain specific terms
that are connected by a verb or by a verb and a preposi-
tional modifier, such as downstream monitor detects air-in-
line embolism. Examples are provided in Table II. Syntactic
relatedness techniques explicitly produce semantically labeled
associations.
• Semantic Relatedness (SEM) between pairs of terms is
inferred through using WordNet [20]. WordNet organizes
nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs as a semantic network
of interlinked synsets. Following Lin [18], we calculate the
Information Content (IC) of each synset and the IC of their
Least Common Subsumer(LCS) and compute relatedness as
two times the IC of the LCS divided by the sum of the IC of
each input synset. Accurately disambiguating word sense in a
sentence is quite challenging; therefore, given two input words,
we compute the similarity measure between all possible word
senses and accept the largest value as the semantic relatedness
measure. For phrases, we calculate (1) the semantic relatedness
between the head word of the phrase, and (2) the average
semantic relatedness of all words from one phrase to its most
related word in the other phrase. Additional candidate facts
generated by the Semantic Relatedness approach are shown in
Table III along with their Semantic Relatedness measures.
TABLE I
CANDIDATE FACTS EXTRACTED USING LEXICO-SYNTACTIC PATTERNS
Type Regular Expression Sample Sentence Candidate Fact
Sub-Class (and|or) (similar|other) “Infusion pumps are used in hospitals and
other healthcare settings worldwide.”
hospital is-subclass-of
healthcare setting
Super-
Class
(such as |including |eg |ie |(? <!that )(? <
!to )include(s)? )
“. . . focused on how to compute ROI for
medical IT systems such as EHRs.”
Medical IT System
is-superclass-of EHR
Is-Part-
Of
(? <!that )(? <!to )(is|are|, |(can|must|shall|
may|might)be) (located|situated|found|
incorporated) ([io]n|at )
“Audio speaker is located on the the rear
of the pump.”
audio speaker is-part-of
rear of the pump
Has-Part (? <!that )(? <!to )((consist(s)?of |
incorporate(?!d) |(is|are|, |(can|shall|must|
may|might) be) (madeup|comprised)
of |contain(s)? ))
“Each profile contains instrument
configurations appropriate for the care
area.”
Profile has-part
instrument configuration
TABLE II
EXAMPLE OF CANDIDATE FACTS EXTRACTED USING GRAMMATICAL
STRUCTURE ANALYSIS
Sentence
from MIP
Domain
Document
The drug library thread stores the drug library
provided by the hospital pharmacy and retrieves the
drug record corresponding to the liquid drug loaded
into the drug reservoir.
Domain
Specific
Concepts
drug library thread
drug library
drug record
liquid drug
drug reservoir
Candidate
Facts
Drug library thread stores drug library
Drug library thread retrieves drug record
Liquid drug is loaded into drug reservoir
TABLE III
CANDIDATE FACT EXAMPLES LEARNED FROM SEMANTIC RELATEDNESS
(SEM)
Source Target HW AW
MIP
audible indication drug record 0.93 0.47
drug reservoir drug container 0.65 0.98
battery energy main supply 0.50 0.39
infusion rate hard limit 0.47 0.25
EHR
restriction business rule 0.94 0.80
medication order real-time order check 0.80 0.66
patient group user class 0.58 0.42
customize hospital work flow
pattern
0.56 0.35
Semantic Relatedness: HeadWord(HW), All words(AW)
• Association Rule Mining (ARM) is used based on the
hypothesis that pairs of terms which appear more often across
trace links are likely to be associated. For example, in the MIP
dataset, the term scanner was found in many requirements
that were traced back to regulatory codes containing the term
read. We found similar relationships such as between ICE
interface and bus transaction and between light-emit diode and
hardware failure. These kinds of associations can be learned
using association rule mining (ARM) [1]. Our interest is in
frequent item sets of size two, for which one element is in
the source artifact of the link and the other one is in the
target artifact. Our goal is to capture associations between
domain terms when their occurrence is strongly correlated,
even if their appearance is rare. We therefore used the cosine
measure to identify interesting associations, because it is not
TABLE IV
CANDIDATE FACT EXAMPLES LEARNED FROM ASSOCIATION RULE
MINING (ARM)
Source Target ARM Val.
MIP
hardware fault
indicator
illuminate 1
normal operation functional safety
architecture
1
scanner drug container 0.81
fault detection exception 0.71
EHR
us eastern standard
time
different format 1
resolved problem status column 0.82
prescription local pharmacy 0.76
user login/logout time out 0.7
influenced by low probability events or by the total number
of transactions. This measure ranges from 0 to 1, and a value
close to 1 suggests a strong correlation between two items. We
show several candidate facts generated from Association Rule
Mining and their corresponding cosine measures in Table IV.
• Topic Modeling (TM) is adopted to evaluate the co-
occurrence of pairs of terms across the collection of all domain
document and project artifacts. We used Latent Dirichlet
Allocation (LDA) [4], which is a high-performing generative
probabilistic model that represents text corpora as a set of
topics implemented in the MALLET1 topic modeling package,
configured to identify 50 topics of 20 most probable terms. We
compute the association between a pair of terms as the cosine
similarity of their corresponding vectors in the topic space.
Scores range from 0 to 1, where values close to 1 indicate that
terms often appear together in the same topics. The top terms
for several topics from the EHR and MIP domains are shown
in Table V. It is important to note that neither Association Rule
Mining nor Topic Modeling have the ability to semantically
type the relationships they discover.
B. Rank and Validate Candidate Facts
Each trace link can yield a large number of term combina-
tions, referred to as candidate facts (CFs). For proof-of-concept
purposes we developed the following heuristics which utilize
1http://mallet.cs.umass.edu/
TABLE V
SAMPLE TOPICS GENERATED USING LDA
Topic Contributing Words and Probabilities
MIP
0 infusion(0.17), program(0.073), volume (0.045),
primary(0.045), secondary(0.037), . . .
1 dose(0.13), pca(0.089), pause(0.058), bolus(0.053),
infusion(0.032), . . .
2 model(0.13), pump(0.12), alari(0.11), system(0.11),
rev(0.088), . . .
3 device(0.058), infusion(0.039), medical(0.029),
summit(0.027), aamus(0.024), . . .
4 drug(0.21), library(0.11), concentration(0.039),
hospital(0.030), unit(0.016), . . .
EHR
0 action(0.094), patient(0.059), allergy(0.036),
update(0.025), dob(0.024), . . .
1 medical(0.036), university(0.022), association(0.020),
american(0.019), informatics(0.016), . . .
2 health(0.059), department(0.043), veteran(0.032),
information(0.030), service(0.024), . . .
3 encryption(0.028), device(0.028), user(0.024),
storage(0.024), system(0.020), . . .
4 care(0.077), patient(0.071), nov(0.067), physician(0.052),
provider(0.050), . . .
the four techniques described earlier to filter and rank the CFs.
Our heuristics are based on observations about the individual
and combined accuracy of the four techniques applied against
the sample trace links. We assume the terminology that EvTX
means that technique TX supports the CF. Furthermore, DS is
domain specificity from Equation 1 introduced in Section II,
Sterm and Tterm represent the set of terms in source and target
artifacts respectively.
1. Remove the CF if ¬EvTM ∨ ¬EvSEM .
2. Assign confidence scores Conf according to the following
heuristics:
3. Rank all CFs by Conf score. In case of a tie, rank by the
product of EvTM and EvSEM measures. For further tie, rank
by the EvARM measure.
4. Accept top N candidate facts or all facts over a specified
confidence score.
At this point, the lightweight ontology can be generated in
a fully automated way by accepting the top N candidate facts
discovered from each trace link, or by accepting all facts over
a certain confidence score. Alternately, the ranked facts can
be presented to a human analyst to allow them to vet the facts
before saving them in the ontology.
IV. EVALUATION
To evaluate the quality of the ranked candidate facts we
designed and conducted an empirical study for both the EHR
and MIP domains using 30 randomly selected trace links from
each dataset.
A. Experiment Design
For each of the two domains we recruited three participants
who were asked to individually construct an answer set of
correct facts for each pair of linked artifacts. The participants
were graduate students in Software Engineering at DePaul
University. As domain experts were not available we provided
the participants with several domain documents which they
were encouraged to review and to reference in advance of, and
during, the task of identifying facts. Each participant produced
a list of facts associated with each of the linked artifacts. Any
disagreement was resolved through discussion. The answer set
ultimately represented a set of facts agreed upon by all three
participants. For the EHR dataset, the answer set contained an
average of 2.73 facts per link and a total of 80 unique facts for
all 30 trace links. For the MIP dataset, it contained an average
of 5.34 facts per link and 141 unique facts for all 30 links.
A ranked list of candidate facts was generated for each trace
link using the techniques described in Section III. We then
compared the generated facts to those found in the answer
set. The results are reported as a hit ratio graph in which a
fact generated by our approach and also found in the answer
set is considered a hit. Graphs with steep initial increases are
preferred because they represent cases in which correct facts
are placed at the top of the ranked list. To investigate the
effectiveness of individual techniques, we computed hit ratios
for four individual techniques of semantic relatedness (using
the ‘all term’ variant), syntactic relatedness, association rule
mining, and topic modeling. We also present results achieved
using our heuristic approach for integrating results from all
four individual techniques. Finally, we draw the result achieved
from randomly ranking the fact list as a baseline approach.
B. Results and Analysis
The hit ratio graphs for each datasets are shown in Figure
2. While we report results for completeness sake at values of
N ranging from 1 to 100, our interest lies primarily in values
of N in the range from 1 to 20 as it seems infeasible for an
analyst to review more than 20 candidate facts per trace link.
In fact, even lower values of N seem more realistic.
In both domains we observe that the heuristic approach
performed very well with approximately 50% of the facts
identified in the top 6 recommendations and approximately
75% (EHR) and 80% (MIP) identified in the top 20 rec-
ommendations. The heuristic approach either outperforms or
matches all other approaches. In EHR, similar performance at
low values of N were achieved using topic modeling. This
technique also achieved good results for MIP indicating that
topic models provide a relatively thorough coverage of the
target domain. Association Rule Mining performs poorly in
the MIP domain – close to the baseline result. This can be
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Fig. 2. Hit Ratio Graph for MIP Domain (left) and EHR Domain (right) showing Fraction of Correct Candidate Facts per top N Candidate Facts.
explained by the fact that there are only 131 trace links in
the MIP dataset, much fewer than the 589 links in the EHR
dataset. Therefore, the MIP dataset offers less opportunity
for learning meaningful association rules. Finally, neither the
syntactic relatedness, nor the semantic analysis techniques
performed very well in either datasets. Especially for the EHR
domain, the syntactic relatedness technique only achieved
similar results to the baseline. This is quite interesting, given
that those are the techniques favored by the ontology learning
community. However, we believe that this unexpected result
can be explained by the unique environment of a software
engineering project, and by the fact that the high performing
topic modeling technique was constrained and guided by the
traceability data. This is a novel opportunity provided by using
traceability data to mine domain knowledge. One important
benefit of our integrated approach over an individual high-
performing technique such as topic modeling, is that when
multiple evidence sources include syntactic information, we
are able to assign a label to the relationship.
The hit ratio graphs plateau between retrieving about 0.75 to
0.85 of the facts in both domains. There are three explanations
for this. First, certain facts were simply not retrieved using our
approach because of thresholds we established within each of
the techniques. Lowering these thresholds would negatively
impact precision. Second, some errors occurred during the
process of extracting phrases, especially when phrases were
worded in unusual ways. Finally, a few facts were missed
because they depended upon general phrases which were not
included in our database of domain specific phrases.
V. ADDING THE HUMAN IN THE LOOP
While our experimental results have shown that the
automated approach discovered useful domain facts it can be
beneficial to engage human analysts in the task of vetting and
refining the results. This is especially useful if the domain
facts are going to be used across multiple projects. To this
end we developed a GUI tool which engages the user in the
vetting process. The user may accept or reject the candidate
facts and also modify the relationship type and even add or
remove terms. Table VI depicts the facts mined using a trace
link between a requirement and design element:
Artifact Artifact Text
Design
(D1) (Source)
The PCA pump shall have a start button.
Requirement
(R1) (Target)
The control panel combines a touch
panel with a speaker by which a clini-
cian can enter and confirm configuration
and see and hear alarms and warnings.
TABLE VI
GENERATED CANDIDATE FACTS
Rank Source
Entity
Target
Entity
Suggested Relation Conf.
Score
1 start button clinician press of (Reverse) 0.9
2 pca pump touch panel 0.6
3 pca pump control panel 0.5
4 pca pump alarm 0.5
5 pca pump clinician 0.4
6 start button touch panel 0.1
7 start button control panel 0.1
VI. USAGE EXAMPLES
Our purpose in building ontology is to support a variety
of software engineering tasks – including traceability, project
level Q&A, ambiguity analysis, and design satisfaction as-
sessment. As previously explained, all of these tasks could
be performed better if a domain ontology were available. In
this section we illustrate the potential usefulness of a domain
ontology for a specific SE task – Project Q&A.
A. Project Level Q&A
In this example, we address the need that project stake-
holders have for project intelligence. Software and Systems
engineering projects accumulate a mass of data in the form
of domain documents, requirements, safety analysis, design,
code, test cases, simulations, version control data, fault logs,
model checkers, project plans and so on. These artifacts are
all specified using domain terminology. Existing tools such
as TiQi, which can transform natural language queries into
executable queries [22], could benefit from the presence of an
underlying ontology. For example, a developer might ask TiQi
to “return all the requirements that demand the PCA pump
to catch fluid exceptions”. It is not sufficient to just return
classes containing the actual term PCA pump and exceptions
Fig. 3. A subset of the MIP ontology after the human-in-the-loop process.
because the query needs to be expanded to include other
related concepts such as Downstream Monitor (subsystem
of PCA pump) and Air-in-line Embolism (one type of fluid
exception). In Figure 3 we provide the related part of the MIP
ontology in which the relationships between these, and other
terms, was discovered during our ontology mining process
following the human vetting process.
VII. THREATS TO VALIDITY
External validity evaluates the generalizability of the ap-
proach. Our study included two different domains - with
varying types and numbers of available software artifacts.
Some of our findings are general in nature and apply to both
of the studied domains. For example, the accuracy rates of
CFs for the top 6 recommendations were approximately 50%
in both domains. However, other aspects differed across the
domains. For example, the average number of CFs that were
relevant for each link varied greatly across the two domains,
possibly because of differences in length and complexity of
requirements. Nevertheless, additional studies will be needed
before claiming a general solution.
Construct validity evaluates the degree to which the claims
were correctly measured. We evaluated the quality of gener-
ated candidate facts directly by comparing them to manually
identified facts, as our purpose is to recommend valid domain
facts that support the user’s ontology building process. Other
less direct evaluation techniques would fail to fully evaluate
the accuracy of our approach.
Internal validity reflects the extent to which a study mini-
mizes systematic error or bias, so that a causal conclusion can
be drawn. For both target domains, the answer set of domain
facts was constructed by the three researchers. We were not
able to recruit domain experts for this task. To mitigate this
problem we explained the target domain, defined what was
meant by a correct fact to the participants beforehand, provided
relevant domain documents, and encouraged participants to
reference them throughout the study. Finally, we consolidated
the results of three participants, further reviewed reference
materials, and discussed results with the participants until
consensus was reached.
VIII. RELATED WORK
A. Ontology Construction
There is a significant body of work in the area of ontology
construction. Techniques can largely be classified as linguistic
[3], statistical [15], and machine learning [24]. Initial efforts
toward ontology building focused on matching lexico-syntactic
patterns that occur repeatedly in free text [14]. However, the
recall using these methods is normally low due to limitations in
defining sufficient patterns. Iterative bootstrapping techniques
were introduced to overcome this problem. Starting from a
small set of seed knowledge and patterns, these techniques
discovered more patterns automatically and subsequently dis-
covered new knowledge. To mitigate the “semantic drift” issue
that occurs in bootstrapping techniques [7], many strategies
have been applied to constrain the learning process, such as
type-checking relation arguments [27]. Researchers have also
applied probabilistic models to evaluate and rank extracted
relations [29]. More recently, researchers have focused efforts
on mining ontology facts from large-scale public knowledge
bases such as Wikipedia. Such knowledge sources typically in-
clude structured or semi-structured data, which is far easier to
interpret in an automated fashion [25]. Unfortunately, for many
software engineering domains, such as MIP and EHR, very
limited structured information is available. Ontology mining
therefore requires complex reasoning to extract and interpret
important domain phrases and concepts. Mining structured
knowledge is therefore not directly applicable to the kinds
of problems we are targeting in this paper.
B. Ontology in Requirements Engineering
There is a long history of ontology use in the area of Re-
quirements Engineering, including presenting the requirements
model itself, the acquisition structures for domain knowledge,
the application domain, and the environment [8]. Much work
has been proposed to tackle the problem of ontology con-
struction. For example, Breitman et al. described a bottom up
ontology construction process that enables building application
ontology during the requirements engineering activities [5];
Kof proposed an approach to construct domain taxonomy
by analyzing requirements documents with natural language
techniques [17]; Omoronyia et al. extracted domain ontologies
from technical documents specifically for supporting require-
ments elicitation task [21]. Gacitua and Sawyer et al. proposed
a framework for ontology construction [10], and explored
different methods for assembling knowledge [9] with the
primary focus on constructing the taxonomy of the target
domain. The main difference in our work is the novel idea
of leveraging traceability data to guide and constrain the
association discovery process using a variety of techniques.
In comparison previous techniques mainly used linguistic
tools to analyze text from domain documents. Therefore, our
approach can be used in conjunction with these solutions
when traceability data is available to discover associations
between concepts that do not explicitly appear in the domain
or technical documents.
IX. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have presented a novel solution that
leverages traceability data to guide and constrain the process
of mining domain facts. The presence of a trace link can
provide additional evidence which our experimental analysis
has shown to effectively improve the process of generating
domain facts.
Our purpose in building ontology is to support a variety
of software engineering tasks such as project level Q&A,
ambiguity analysis, and design satisfaction assessment. Our
approach incurs the cost of ontology development in an initial
project (or a set of initial projects), with expectation of realiz-
ing benefits across future projects. For example, in a previous
study we conducted [12], we manually developed an ontology
related to technical safeguards described in HIPAA (Health-
care Information Portability and Accountability Act) through
analyzing the data in a single HIPAA-governed project. We
then demonstrated that the constructed ontology could be
leveraged to improve the quality of trace links automatically
generated across six other unique HIPAA-related projects.
The work presented in this paper introduces the feasibility
of dynamically generating ontology for a specific domain, so
that its benefits for supporting software engineering tasks can
be realized across a far broader set of domains.
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